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CHINA CHINA
Chinese cuisine as you’ve
never experienced it before
‘ALL YOU CAN EAT’ menu* is available now,
featuring more than 30 dishes!
Each dish will be prepared freshly by order. Served every evening, except Tuesday.

Set prices for:
Adult - £18.80
Child (under 12) - £12.80.
*Menu available to Eat in only.

Happy hour in
the bar 4 till 6pm
each day

For takeaway or to book call 268 168

PINT OF
BEER
£3.00

Find our Eat In or Take Away menus at www.guernseylovesfood.com
THE MALLARD COMPLEX
Le Villaze, Forest, Guernsey GY8 0HG

Opening Hours: (Closed Tuesday)
Sun, Mon, Wed & Thur 5.00 pm -10.00 pm Fri & Sat 5.00 pm -11.00 pm

Open from Tuesday
to Sunday

Closed on Monday
Lunch noon – 2.00pm
Dinner 6.30pm – 10.00pm
3 course lunch menu £15.50
3 course dinner menu £25.95
T (01481) 721552 | F (01481) 724235
E danello@cwgsy.net | W www.danello.gg
46, Le Pollet, St Peter Port, GY1 1WF

SEPTEMBER at
Follow us on Facebook @thequeensinn
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• ALL FA CUP AND PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL WILL BE
LIVE ON OUR 3 SCREENS • ALL LIVE BOXING
• ALL SPORTING EVENTS ON SKY OR BT SPORT

FRESH, DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK.
OPEN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS

T: 238398 E: reservation@thequeensinn.gg www.thequeensinn.gg

OUR
WEEKLY
SPECIAL
£9.95
Farfalle (pasta) with smoked salmon
mushrooms & Guernsey cream
Hot and cold food served all day.

Open 7 days a week from 9:30am – late

Kitchen closes at 5:45pm on Sundays and Mondays (except on Bank Holidays and Event Days)

Saumarez Park Café

Find our Menus online: www.guernseylovesfood.com T: 254434

MEALS SERVED 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch and Dinner
DIP ‘N’ DINE MON-SAT *
Lunch Only
*Rules apply
Grandes Rocques, Castel. Call: 01481 257290
Email: enquiries@waysidecheerhotel.com

You can expect high-end, authentic Chinese cuisine at China China.

(Pictures by Steve Sarre, 22546594)

Think you know your Chinese food? So did Aaron
Carpenter and friends until they tried a plethora of
new and delicious flavours at China China

F

OR a small island, Guernsey
has its fair share of Chinese
restaurants and takeaways.
Many of those provide guilty
pleasures and go-to favourites
– for me it’s beef in black bean
sauce, chicken chow mein and duck rolls.
Read the menus and the only thing telling
them apart are the names, the reputations
and the quality of the last meal you ate
there.
However, situated in the Mallard Complex
is a restaurant very new to the market.
China China, led by a head chef who cut
his teeth at the five-star Four Seasons
Hotel in Mayfair, London, had everything
I was looking for.
It had all the favourites on the menu, it
had attentive staff and most of all, and
how welcome it was, it introduced me to
high-end, authentic Chinese cuisine that
gave me that rare feeling.
That ‘I haven’t eaten anything like this
before’ feeling.
No dish better encapsulated this than the
first served up to myself and my party of
four.
Named ‘Red Lantern’, I had little
foreknowledge of what the sharing starter
would be.
It was a show-stopper. Tender soft-shell
crab coated in a batter so thin and light
that all you get is a texture.
Any thicker and it would have
overpowered the crab, instead it enhanced
it.
There was craft in the cooking but also in
the presentation, as you trawled through
a large bowl of roasted, decorative – but
edible – chilli ‘lanterns’.
First impressions – this is a restaurant
that truly cares what you think about
their food before you eat it. A restaurant
that wants you to experience something.
Next up was turbot served on a long,
rectangular sharing platter dressed in
red chilli, fried mint leaves, spinach, a
lightly-spiced crumb and accompanied by
a creamy and subtly flavoured sauce.
The cooking of the turbot – as I expected
it would be after the first seafood dish –
was spot-on.
The accompaniments were intelligent,
absolutely belonged there, and were in
just the right quantity to complement the
turbot.
This was followed by individual plates
of chargrilled prawn, asparagus, lemon
and pea sauce and a decorative umbrella
– something so far detached from my

expectations ahead of this review.
Not only was it fun, I have to stress
again how clever it was, how the flavours
harmonised on the plate. The sauces were
fresh and light.
On the subject of condiments, the next
dish brought a few to the table – and to
the discussion.
A perfectly-cooked scallop, covered with a
chilli chutney and apple crisp, sat above a
micro-salad of fresh fruit.
And that chutney carried a kick; a
memorable ‘Are you sure you don’t want
to share the recipe with me?’ kind of kick.
The variety on the plate made sure every
mouthful of the scallop – which I would
have liked more of – tasted different.
I was keen to find out what the meat side
of its menu had to offer, and that came
in the shape of braised shoulder of lamb
in a cumin sauce with a selection of
vegetables.
Beautifully crafted and presented, we
had to pause – as we did with almost
everything that was brought to us – and
just admire it first before tucking in.
The flavours in the dish were robust,
the sauce rich and warming, and the
vegetables cooked through enough to take
on all those flavours without losing their
texture.
Once that was cleared we tried a sharing
platter of beef fillet, which took centre
stage amid a bed of exotic vegetables and
flowers.
What can you say about a high-quality,
slowly-cooked beef fillet? You just take a
few minutes to yourself, withdraw from
the conversation, and that speaks for
itself.
I felt as though I was eating a lot of these
dishes from a Chinese restaurant for the
first time.
Just to check they could pull off the

takeaway staples with as much aplomb –
and despite having shared all of the above
– I ordered some crispy chilli rice and
ramen noodles.
The rice was light and the spices subtle
and varied, the chilli understated and
acceptable to any palate.
The noodles were just supposed to be
a treat. Something I snacked on while
waiting for dessert. They were succulent,
full of little pockets of flavour, not greasy.
They deserved to be polished off.
As for the dessert, after a large meal we
craved something light and fresh. That
came in the form of a mango pudding, the
creamy texture softening the sharpness of
the mango.

It was a welcome sweet treat in a
luxurious savoury menu.
Having eaten in the restaurant, with
everything crafted and presented the
way the talented head chef conceived it
to be, it seems almost criminal to think
about cramming any of this into takeaway
boxes.
However, the phone was ringing off the
hook as the restaurant manager informed
me they were recruiting additional chefs
to meet demand – that side of business
also seems to be thriving.
So whether it’s a new favourite takeaway
you’re after, or a restaurant experience to
remember, China China will change how
you feel about that country’s cuisine.

Grange Lodge Hotel

★★★ Metro

www.grangelodgehotel.com

We are open 7 days a week
for lunch and dinner

Including Sunday Lunch
3 courses £14.50

Meals and drinks can be enjoyed in our
extensive gardens
Please contact us for more information, tel: 725161

New Fusion
food restaurant

Under new management
GR AND OPENING SOON!
T: 239693
Les Camps, St. Martins

BOOK YOUR
PARTY WITH US!
Perfect ofﬁce party with hot/cold ﬁnger foods or Thai dinners.

We can create a party to suit any occasion! Our recently upgraded heated
indoor dining area is a perfect place for a party up to 35 guests.
For reservations or enquiries please email: maija@terracegardencafe.com

We are open throughout the autumn till early December

T: 724478 |www.terracegardencafe.com

Call 01481 264161
www.lereebayhotel.co.uk
L’EREE BAY
HOTEL
★★★★★★★★★★★★

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER OFFER
T-Bone and a Pint just £15

Breakfast 7.30-10.30
Lunch 12.00 – 14.30
Dinner 18.00 – 21.30

Try our superb Carvery Every Sunday

3 courses for £14.95

